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(Ja Rule)
Now ni**as know I'm from New York
but shit I love Cali-forn-i-a
from back when NWA
rocked the black and grey raiders shit
on some gansta shit
ni**as wasnt thinkin bout hoes and how
???????
I don 2-toned the blues just to ride up the strip
for the look on sunset sun-up on sunset
ni**as be on some pimp shit
but you already know this
if you ever know this
by the looks of me baby im holdin
and i aint tellin if you aint knowin ima don
meet me at the ??
ill be sittin out front in the back
watchin the stars born
and you aint gettin gone
at least no time soon
cause we headin over to the viper room
to get high
on whatever your heart desires
but you can start given head while we ride sunset

(chorus)X2
can we take a ride up and down the sunset
?? watch my body get so wet
tonights gon' be the night
baby ??
ill make you feel so good while we ride
so good while we ride

(Game)
you already know
californias the mecca of hydroliks
the switches on lowridas
the daytins on gold wires
westsidas throw it up
my ni**as its all love
im callin out every crip and blood in LA
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essa's hit the strip on dubs
lets hit the club
my bitches start strippin for dubs
mami wassup
lambo doors up
when they see me they show me love
honk the horn, pull over and roll up
the chronic and blow dubs
better hope it aint no gun-play
cause sunset friday
is crenshaw sundays
and i love LA
like snoop love the six-tre
where would i be without DRE
to live and die in LA
all we know is lowridas and sex
and what happens on sunset
stays on sunset
got the whole strip throwin up dubs
and since Pac died
it aint been no california love

(Ja Rule)
LA, ghost ride ya whips
for the bay
put ya stunna shades on
sittin on chrome
candy painted impala 6-4
6-duece continetals with suicide doors
cant help but floss
when you in floss-angeles
just learn ya dress code B's & C's
cause its all about the g-code
ni**as f**kin ?????
ridin down rodeo
with twins that resemble j-lo
uh-oh
they wanna get to lickin and pimpin
the right places i promise
i be patient before i get
to replacin a bitch
i mean in 2 with this shit
that means its 4 lips at one time
around one dick
can be doin it while we hittin the strip
in the back of the 6
sunset we ridin high on it

(chorus)X2
ill make ya feel good while we ridin baby
so good while we riding baby



so good while we riding baby
and your love just drives me crazy
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